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There is a point in ti
whE!i!i1's11.i'f! ~~ o n of American Law Schools
tutions, li ke indi viduals~atti'e ~~ c:tand tll
ega l Education Section of the
advance to the nex t sta
d~vc;::rpffj
n Bar Association. It is exment. It is not always pos
6 i!:ren-1
by hi ring partners of major
tify w hen the change or
firms not only in Southern Calioccurs. Changes may be ver y su
ornia but in Denve r, Ho uston and
very grad ual in character. But there is
Washington, D. C. It is re flected by
a moment when the insti tution is
alum ni w ho are more proudly involvsudde nly different.
ing themselves in Law School activiI fee l that has happened th is year at
ties. Two examples w ill suffice. More
the Law School. We are a r,o ung school
than 250 a ttended an alumni even t on
w ithout the rich tradition of a StanMarch 8 to honor two recipients of
ford, a UCLA, or a USC. Until the early
distinguished a lum ni awa rds-Pete
1970s, we were also a school with
Nunez and Judge Gil Nares. When the
limited resources and more modest
Law School presented a n award to
aspirations. From that poin t to the
U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Pau l
beginning of this decade, dramatic
Stevens at the Court in Washing ton,
growth occurred. Young a nd di s tinthis January, over 125 alumni and
guished faculty were hired, enrollfriends of the school attended .
m ent spiralled and fac ili t ie s were
Impressive Evidence
expanded. By 1980, it was evident tha t
What a bout t he more tangible eviUSO Law School was a school on the
of change? It is substantial a nd
dence
move. It was selec ted in a nationa l
impressive.
During the past academic
study as one of the law sch ools likely
yea r, our faculty was responsible fo r
to improve significantly in t he years
six books and over forty scholarly
ahead . Even with the striking imarticles or chapters of books. That
provements of the 1970s, we we re
level of prod uctiv ity certainl y p laces
probably still onl y in the middle tie r
us among the highe r tie r of schools.
of law schools by 1980. G iven the
So does the involvement of our faculty
newness of USO though, that was not
in reshaping the School's curriculum
a t a ll surprising M ovi ng to tha t level
fron linued on page 19 )
in such a short period of time, in fac t,
was remarkable.
We are now in even more select
compa n y. In my view, we have in 1985
moved to a h igher tier. To w hat ca n I
point to support this view? The re are
a numbe r of ways to meas ure law
schools, such as the productivity of
the facu lty. Tied to such quantitative
measures are inta ngibles-a ttitudes,
perceptio n and reputation.
Le t us take the intangi bles first.
f) rr '- \
There is now a perception both reOne of the 1984 Distinguished Alumni Award
gionally and nationa ll y that USO has
winners, U.S. Allorney Peter K. N unez '70 enmoved to another plane. That v iew is
joys the Annual Alumni Dinner with Dea n
Krantz nnd wife, Carol Halstrom. (See p. 22.)
heard at nationa l meetings of the
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CAMPUS CORNER
Appellate
Practice
Seminar

(Above): Among lite Appellate Seminar panelists were {/. lo r.) Associate
Justices Robert Staniforll1, Don Work, Gordon Cologne (Rel.), Gernld Lewis
and Presiding Justice Gerald Brown.

Senior 11/torney (writs) Mnn; Eike/,
(Below): Webster" Buzz." Kinnard willt Libby Straube, USO Lnw Scl100/ dir. '74, Courl of Appenl, Snn Diego.
of development and Adjunct Prof. Gordon Cologne, former Assorinle Justice.
Cologne, lite seminar modernlor, is Ito/ding lite 130-page syllabus prepared
by Kinnard n11d Willinm Onto, vice rlinir of tlte nppellnle court co111111illee,
County Bar Association.

No, no/ Rumpole of !lie Bailey. ]f's
Associnle ]us/ice Etlwnrd T Buller
exltibili11g English judge's ltendgear
al lite Snlurdny seminar.

Associate }us/ice
HoUX1rd B. Wiener

Capacity Turnout
for State Justices
A one-day, in-depth program on the
state appellate process brought a
capacity audience to USO School of
Law in mid-February. Part of the
attrac tion was the presence of the
California Court of Appeal, 4th
Appellate Distri ct, Division One,
whose distinguished justices served
as panel members. Registrants also
enjoyed meeting the justices at luncheon and at a post-seminar reception.
Featured speaker was Associate
Justice Joseph R. Grodin, · California
Supreme Court, who discussed how
the Supreme Court selects cases for
review.
2.

"Freedom of Press" Seminar Set
On April 27, important ques tions
about freedom of the press will be addressed a t a program, "The Press, Libel
and American Freedom," co-sponsored by the Law School and the City
C lub of San Diego. Given the recent
developments in the Sharon and
Westmoreland cases, the program will
focus on possible changes in libel laws.
Noted Speakers
Attorney David Boies, who represented CBS in the Westmoreland trial,
·and New York Times columnist Anthony
Lewis will be joined by noted academics, Professors Frederick Schauer

of the University of Michigan Law
S chool and Marc A. Frank lin of
Stanford University Law School.
The all-day progra m will be presented at the San Diego Hilton on
Mission Bay. USO alumni and faculty
will receive a special ra te of $30 which
includes lunch. Students may register
for just $10, wi thout lunch. Other
members of the public are welcome
at $50. Special hotel room rates have
been arranged fo r conference participa n t s. For registration and more
information, contact the City Club
at 619-454-9544.

Graduate
Tax Courses
Offered
The Graduate Tax Program offered
two special one-credit courses during
this Spring semester:
• Judge Theodore Tannenwald, Jr.,
Senior Judge of the United States Tax
Court (former Chief Judge) taught a
course in the "Tax Litigation Process"
to more than 50 students and lawyers,
February 4-14th. Judge Tannenwald ,
one of the most widely respected tax
jurists in the country, conducted six
classes on the complex problems in
litigating tax controversies, providing
students with pra ctical insights in
dea ling with such controversies.
• Gerald G. Portney, former Associa te Chief Counsel of the IRS, now
with the Washington, D.C. national
tax office of Peat, Marwick & Mitchell
& Co., offered a two-week course in
"Tax Complia nce and Enforcement"
to some 35 students and lawyers.
Portney's course covered a broad spectrum of current tax en force ment
proble m s facing the IRS and taxpayers.

IRS Selects
USD's Programs

USO visiting lecturer: Theodore Tnnnenwnld, Jr., Senior Judge, United Stntes Tnx Court.

New Nuts 'n Bolts Series
Following last Fall's s uc cessf ul
series of Nu ts 'n Bolts Seminars, the
Law Alumni Associa tion wi ll be spon soring ano ther series this spring. A
committee chaired by Louisa Porter
'77 has scheduled three Satu rd ay
seminars to present practical tips on
every day topics, geared to the more
recent practitio ners.
The fi rst program, scheduled for
April 20, will concern Insurance Bad
Fai th issues a nd fea t ure speakers
P orter, Rob e rt J. Kaplan '81 of
Churchill and Kaplan, Mark Caruana
'82 and Mimi Coa tes '87. On May 11,
T homas Warwick '72 is forming a
panel to discuss a crim inal law area,
and on June 29, Alan Williams '73 is
developing a real estate progra m .

T he following al umni participated
in the previous series and deserve
credit for thei r time and excellent
presentations: Defense of the Drinking D river-Wi lliam R. Fletcher '75,
Wi lliam R. Fuhrman '73, John G.
Phillips '68 and Richard W. Trost '68;
Personal Injury Li tigation- Thomas
Balestreri, Jr. '80, Steven R. Denton
'75, Adrienne A. Orfield '79, Michael
D. Padilla '75, Louisa Porter '77 and
Richard Verlasky '71; Domestic Relations - Richard Annis '76, William E.
Blatchley '74 and Marsha ll Y. Hockett

'72.

Contact the Law Alumni Office fo r
Spring program reg istration info rmation.

• Professor Les ter Snyder, director
of the Graduate Tax Program, reports
that t he IRS has selected USD's
Graduate Tax Program to teach a
series of courses to its legal staff in
Los Angeles. This "pilot" program and
the IRS/NYU program in Washington,
D.C. are currently the only two such
programs in the country. The USO
g r aduate program will teach Tax
Accounting to IRS lawyers this
Spring and Basic Corporate Income
Taxa tion th is Fa ll.

Lnw Alumni Associntion president Steven R.
Denton '75 (stnnding) is joined by Louisn Porter
'77 mid Michnel D. Pndilln '75 nt the Nuts 'n
Bolls seminnr on personnl injury prnctice (photo
nl right).
3.

CAMPUS CORNER

cont.

Jobs and Career Planning
by Susan Benson
The Career Planning & Placement
Office is committed to serving the
career needs of all USO Law School
students and alumni. We are continually changing and expanding our programs and services so that students
and alumni may develop their job
search skil ls and secure desired
employment.
Recent nationa l surveys indicate
that the ave rage worker under age 35,
job hunts once every eighteen
months; those over 35, once every
three yea rs. We have not yet conducted a job change survey of USO
law grad uates. However, when we
assess the constant stream of address
changes and the increase of alumni
visits to the Placement Office during
periods of job or career change, it
appears that the experience of our
alu mni approaches these averages.
Placemen t directors at law schools
throughout the country report similar
ave rages among their g raduates.
Although many a lumni al ready
make regular use of the Placement
Office, I would like to remind all USO
alumni that they are entitled to full
use of the Placement Office and its
services throughout their career.
Following a re some of the services
we provide:
• In addition to career counseling,
the Placement Office maintai n s a
number of resources which may be
useful to alumni seeking job change.
We also subscribe to several publications which list attorney positions
nationwide.
• The Placement Office a lso makes
ava ilable job change fo rms. Alumni
may specify on these forms their areas
of interest, salary requirements, bar
memberships and geographic preferences. The Placement Office will review these forms and contact alumni
if an appropriate listing is received.
• The Placemen t Office has plans
to expand its current services to include an Alumni Job Bulletin. This
Bulletin will include all job listings fo r
attorney positions as well as information on sa laries, employment trends
4.

and alternative careers. Alumni who
would be interested in this service are
encouraged to contact the Placemen t
Office.

Alumni Involvement in the
Placement Process

The Career Planning & Placement
Office has long recognized the important role alumni play in the placement process and is deeply appreciative of the con tinuing, enthusia stic
support of USO Law School alum ni.
USO alum ni natio nwide are providing assistance to other alumni and
students who wish to relocate and
pursue their legal careers in va rious
a reas of the country. These alumni not
only offer to assist individual USO
alum ni and students with their job
search, but also contact the Placement
Office regularly when they become
aware of job opportunities in their
community.
Job listings placed by alumni have
recently resulted in interviews and job
offers for USO students by employers
in Arizona, Nevada, Texas and Washington, D.C. During the past year, 35
percent of all San Diego area law clerking and permanent listings in the
Place ment Office were placed by USO
alu mni.
We are particularly pleased that ten
USO alumni participated in fall on-

ca mpus recruiting by con duct i ng
interviews for their firms.
Of course, the Placement Office
welcomes additional alumni participa tion. We would appreciate hea ring
fro m any alumni who would like to
become in volved in the placemen t
process by placing job listings, assisting individuals in their job search,
speaking to groups of students about
specific areas of practice or conducting
on-campus interviews.

Southern California Law School
Placement Consortium

On Ma rch 1, 1985, the Southern
California Law School P laceme nt
Consortium h e ld its First Annua l
Spring Recruiting Conference at the
Anaheim Marriott. Conso r ti um
members included California Western, Pepperdine Unive rsity, University of San D iego, Southwes tern
Unive rsity and Whittier College
Schools of Law.
Small to medium size law firms in
Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside,
Los Angeles and Ventura counties
were invited to interview students
from these five participating law
schools at one convenient location.
The Conference was co-sponsored
by The Bar r ister's of the Los Angeles
County Bar Association. Law school
placement consortia throughout the
cou ntry have sponsored recru iting
conferences for many years. However,
this is the first time a recruiting confe rence has been held in California.

Susn11 Benson, director, Cnreer Plnnning nnd Plncemenl Office (/eflJ is joined by nlumni (/efl lo right)
Judi Shoemnker Foley '82, Thomns Friedberg '83, Jon Jnffe '81, }n11ice Mu/lign11 '81 and Mnry ].
Wood '7 3, in n11 inlerviewi11g nnd job senrch pnnel presented in f.ebrunry.

The Recruiting Conference was designed to assist USO students who are
interested in summer and permanent
positions in Southern California. Initial student and employer response to
the Recruiting Conference has been
excellent. The Southern California
Law School Placement Consortium is
now in the process of eva luating this
response as we plan for the 1986
Recruiting Conference.

On-Campus Recruiting

This fa ll, 51 employers participated
in USD's On-Campus Recruiting Program, a significant increase over 42
employers in 1983 and 31 employers
in 1982. We are very pleased with the
strong growth in our on-campus recruiting program and we plan for a
much greater increase in 1985.
Seven of the firms which conducted
on-campus interviews are among the
largest 100 law firm s in the country.
These firms include: Finley, Kumble,
Wagner, Heine, Underberg, Manley &
Casey; Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher;
Kutak, Rock & Campbell; Latham &
Wa tkins; O'Melveny & Myers; Paul,
Hastings, Janofsky and Walker and
Rogers & Wells. We are delighted that
a USO student will be joining the summer or permanent associates at each of
these firms in 1985. In addition, students have also accepted positions
wi th several large San Diego firms
including Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye;
Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scripps;
a nd Seltzer Caplan Wilkins &
McMahon.
In addition to a busy on-campus
program, students took adva ntage of
opportunities for interviews with
employers in a variety of states including Texas, Massachusetts, Colorado, New Yo rk, Arizona, Ohio,
Georgia, Illinois, Washington, Pennsylvania, M innesota and Missouri.
Although we will not have a complete
list of student placements until later in
the year, students in the classes of
1985 and 1986 have accepted summer
or permanen t positions with Hughes
& Luce, Dallas; Parker Chapin Flattau
& Klimpl, New York; Porter, Wright,
Morris & Arthur, Dayton; Snell &
Wilmer, Phoenix; Sherman &
Howard, Denver; Wood, Lucksinger
& Epstein, Houston; a nd the U.S.
Attorney's Office, Civil Rights Division, Washington, D.C.

Legal Services Corporation representative Peter Broccolelli presents Denn Krantz with $ 54,000 fo r
a new clinic i11 San Ysidro. Watching are Oefl lo rig/ii}: Greg Knoll, executive director of tire Legal Aid
Society of Snn Diego, Inc.; Don Sonnemnn of tire Melropolilnn Area Advisory Council (MAAC);
Rnul Monies who will be a slnff nllorney supervising students nl the clin ic on immigration cases nnd
Prof. Tlreresn Player, director of Clinical Progra ms.

Women-in-Law to Host Conference
The 15th Annual Far West Regional
Conference on Women and the Law
will be held at USO, October 25- 27.
Women-in-Law will host this year's
conference which originated to focus
on women's effect on the law and the
law's effect on women. The theme fo r
the 1985 event will be: unite to influence the future.
Previous Far West Regional Conferences have consisted of 30 to 80
workshops held during a three-day
period. Approximate ly 500 people
from California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Nevada and
Arizona usually attend. This year's
conference is expected to consist of
30- 40 workshops conducted by leaders in their fields. Past topics have
ranged from comparable worth to trial
advocacy techniques to alternative
careers in law. Additional events will
include a keynote speaker, a welcoming reception and an evening concert
or comedy show.
A unique aspect of the conference
is that it is planned, organized and
coordinated by law students. A diverse

group of participants attends, including community organizers, labo r
leaders, social service providers and
educators as well as legal professionals
in a variety of areas.
Women-in-Law is seeking enthusiastic and talented people to become
involved in this endeavor. The organization repor ts that exc iting work
remains to be done in creating workshop themes, engag ing workshop
participants and overall organizing.
Women-in-Law can be contacted by
mail through the Law School or by
calling 619-260-4600 ext. 4457.
In an effort to raise fu nds to supplement the conference budget, Womenin-Law sponsored a faculty auction in
February. Faculty members donated
"prizes" for which students then bid .
Bidding was especially spirited for a
gourmet dinner for fo ur, prepared by
Prof. Allen Snyder, which netted $150
and a sailboat r ide offe red by Prof.
Robert Fellmeth, which brought $115.
The project raised $1,500 for the
conference and provided an entertaining diversion around the School.
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CAMPUS CORNER cont.
Nathanson
Lecture Series
Inaugurated
On a mellow Fall evening last October, members of the Law School community gathered to pay special honor
to their beloved late professor,
Nathaniel L. Nathanson. An overflow
audience of students, fac ulty, dignitaries and oth er i n vited g ue sts
crowded into the audi torium of the
Douglas F. Manchester Conference
Center to ina ugura te wha t is now to
become the ann ual Nathanson
Memorial Lecture Series.
The Series' first g uest speaker was
a distinguished fo rmer student and
colleague of Prof. Nathanson's, The
Honorable John Paul Stevens, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States.
Although Time magazine had once
c h aracte ri zed Justice Stevens as
"court mave1ick" and other soubriquets have referred to him as "the
most unpredictable member of the
highest court in the land;' clearly, this
night, Justice Stevens h a d flown
across the country foremost to deliver
a warm, affectionate tribute to his
former law school mentor. During his
hour-long address, his respect and
es teem for Prof. Na thanson were
especially evident as Justice Stevens
spoke of his student days at Northwestern Law School from which he
received his Juris Doctor, mag na cum
laude, in 1947.
"We knew," reca lled Justice Stevens,

Adjunct Professor Hnrvey Levine {/efl} with
slnle Court of Appenl }us/ice Donn Id R. Work,
following speech by Justice John Pnul Stevens.
6.

Nathaniel L. Nathanson
(1908- 1983)

In 1977, Professor Nathanson became professor
emeritus al Northwestern University School of
Law where he had started his illustrious career
in 1936, as an assistant professor. He became a
Distinguished Professor of Law at the University
of San Diego School of La w in 197Z For six subsequent years, until his death in 1983, he spent
alternate semesters at Northwestern and San
Diego Law Schools.

"that our Socratic dialogue had been
led by a tru ly great mind, a man who
was helping us to get an understanding of our basic law with the complete
impartiality and intellectual honesty
of the pure scholar, and one whose
experience and training had given hi m
a peculiar ability to answer questions
about the mea ni ng of the Constitution ."
The Justice also laced his remarks
with good-na tured hu mor as he elaborated on why he and his classmates
had irreverently dubbed the Nathanson Constitutional Law class, "Nate's
Mystery Hour."
While Justice Stevens may have
been less than restrained in other
recent public appeara nces, his more
forma l m essage on this occasio n,
concerning the su bject of "Judicia l
Restraint," ca lled upon the arbi ters
of judiciable disp utes to restrain themselves when crea ting law.
He declared: "The framers of the
Constitution decided to say no more
than was necessary to complete the

task they had set out to perform. Is
it not fair to infe r that their silence
was a command to the judges of the
future to exercise comparable selfrestraint?"
While acknowledging that the controversia l dec ision in University of
Cnlifornin v. Bnkke, 438 U.S. 265 (1978),
which left the question of minority
quotas fo r unive rsities undelineated,
has met with criticism, Justice Stevens
reminded the audience that an "intuition more subtle than any articulate
major premise" may have persuaded
the court that "a measure of uncertainty and inconsistency was an essential characteristic of the disposi tion of
the case that would best serve the
na tional interest at the time it was
decided."
In his extemporaneous remarks to
s t uden t s the next day, Stevens
summed up his position on judicial
restraint by pointing ou t tha t questions of due process are problematic
due large ly to "the unpredictabili ty of
the future."

Stevens Restraint
In an impromptu open forum with
students the day following his ad dress, Justice Stevens set forth his
views on a w ide range of issues
including:
• Roe v. Wade:
"One should ask oneself if the issue
is the same an hour or two afte r conception as an hour or two before
birth:'
"Pe rhaps Roe committed the sin of
trying to decide too much in one
opinion. I t hin k it's possible both
opinions [majority and dissent] are
flawed-both overgenera lized :'
• The court's secrecy posture:
"The judiciary branch is the branch
of gove rnment which regularly explains why it's doing wha t it's doing.
Sometimes it's criticized for being too
frank. It's true we're secret about our
conferences. You can think out loud .
It enhances the ca ndor of the deliberation and we know it won't be on TV.
We're sensitive abou t not annou ncing
a decision unti l it is [to be] announced ."

Prof. Ken Davis
Adds Special Note

Escorting ]us/ice Stevens we re Mrs. l.i!ah Na//l(lnson (far rig/ii}, Judge Louis Welsh Oef!}, rlireclor of
Allernalives lo Litigation al the USD Lnw Center and the evening's arrangements chairman . In
background is Inger (Mrs. Kenneth ) Da vis, Professor of Social Work, San Diego Stale University.
It wns Mrs. Natlrnnson, Professor Nntlwn son's widow, who hnrl originally suggester! the concept of such a memorial lecture series.

Relaxed for Student Queries
• The Brethren:
"I didn't read the whole book. I read
the chapter that concerned the year I
was on the court. I found it bo ring.
T here were two things wrong with it:
there were severa l times when the
au thors purported to reveal a secret;
there was an air of secrecy that was
unwarranted. Also, there were significant inaccuracies. I think the percentage of accu racy wasn't nearly as high
as it should have been in that kind of
work.
"There was a feeling of disappointment because it was obvious some of
the law clerks had breached confidences they should not have breached.
"The mos t striking thing abou t the
book was the tota l absence of any suggestion of improper conduct by any of
the Judges, with one exception involving a vote trade and I'm convinced
that incident is not true."
• The constitutionality of lethal injections in capital punishment:

"That's a cla ssic example of a question I can't answer since there's a case
pending involving it:'
• Attrition in the court:
" My colleagues are all well and
healthy. There's no talk of resig nation:'
• Solving the court's overburdened
docket:
"The court is guilty of taking more
cases than it should. I favor the creation of an intermediate court that
selects cases that me rit the Supreme
Court's atte ntion- a processing certiorari docket. But I don't think that's
abou t to happen:'
• The "good faith" exception to the
Exclusionary Rule:
"The good faith problem is no t going to be dispositive in nearly as many
cases as people assu me:'
• His advice for the next generation
of lawyers:
"Keep your briefs short!"

Prof. Kenneth Culp Davis, Disti nguished Professor of Law a t USO and
chairman of the Nathanson Lecture
Series Speaker Selection Committee,
added a memorable note to the evening with his reminiscences about the
man he had called "Na t" for 40 years.
"His stance was always one of helping the st udent to understand;' Prof.
Davis emphasized, "helping the studen t to learn how to do his own th inking about legal problems."
.. . "(Na t 's) teaching method was
one of extraordinary thoroughness in
the analysis of a case," he noted. "Instead of considering four or five cases
in one hour, he would often spend four
o r five hours or more on one case. I'm
reminded of a r ema rk Thurman
Arnold made about his two partners,
Porter and Fortas. He described how
each of th e three of them would try a
case involving the United Fruit Company. Arnold said he would try the case
carload by carload, Porter would try
it case by case, and Fortas wou ld try
it banana by banana. Well, I think Na t
would go beyond Fortas; he would
take apa rt each banana and ana lyze
the texture, Flavor, color, skin, and
seeds. He was especially inge nious in
that kind of thoroughness."
Earlier in the evening, in introductory welcoming remarks, Dean
Sheldon Krantz told the assemblage:
"The aspirations for th is Series are
high: to present an an nual lectu re of
nationa l significance by a recognized
intellectual leader of our profession.
Each yea r, the Lecture is to cover an
area of inte rest and concern to Nat
Na thanson . But, tha t offers a considerable latitude, give n Nat's enormous
range of concerns and expertise."

1985 Lecturer Announced

Th e se lection co mmittee has
annou nced tha t th e Ho norable Carl
McGowan, Senior Jud ge of the
Court of Appea ls for the D.C. Circuit, has accepted its in vitation to
present t h e second Na th aniel
Nathanson Memorial Lecture next
October.
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CAMPUS CORNER- OVERSEAS
Law Study

Abroad: Six
USO Programs
by Prof. John Minan
My first experience with o ur Summer Foreign Programs, which form a l ly ope rat e as In stitutes on
International and Comparative Law,
occurred in 1982 when I taught a
Compa rative Energy Law course at
our progra m in Oxford, England. This
experience was so rich for me professionally, and for my family culturally,
that we decided to return to Oxford in
1984. During this pas t summer, I
directed the Institute there and cotaught a course in Comparative Land
Use Planning. This return visit to
Oxford also afforded us the opportunity to visit with the faculty and
students attending t he ln sti tu te's
programs in Paris and London.
The Summer Foreign Programs
have a number of goals. Educationally,
they allow students to immerse themselves in the study of foreign law and
legal in stit ution s. Alth oug h suc h
immersion allows students to learn
jurisdictionally dependent legal principles, the objective is broader. The
Programs contribute to a student's
und erstanding o f th e funda mental
processes of soc iety a nd to the
achievement of insigh ts necessary for
effective internat io nal cooperation
and the survival of democratic values.
The courses of study are designed to
be a stimulus to conceptual th inking,
imagination and lega l resourcefulness
by identifyi ng those gene ral principles of law relative to all legal systems.
Ultima tely, this process makes it
possible for students to understand
their own legal system better by exposing them to a range of legal techniques tha t differ from those with
which they are familiar.
From a cultural standpoint, the
Programs provide students with the
opportunity to widen their perspectives and become sensitive to the
cu ltura l differences that influence
how in terna tional processes develop.

A number of additional reasons
underlie the Summer Foreign Programs' popularity. They provide lawye rs and judges who comprise five to
ten percent of the student body with
the opportunity to deepen and enrich
their appreciation of the area of law in
which they specialize.
Other practicing professionals may
have less career-orien ted goals, however. But, they are still attracted by an
outstanding educational opportunity
or the opportunity for professional
retraining. Several years ago, for example, a trial court judge in his early
sixties participated in the Paris Program and concentrated on courses
rel a ting to internationa l business
advisory work, includ ing International Business Transactions. Italian
by birth, he was beginning a process
of positioning himself to return to
Italy on retirement to. consul t on
in tern a tional business ma tters.

Professional Retraining
This interest in retra ining is not
limited to those nearing retire ment,
however. In fact, it is more common
among lawyers in practice for fewer
than ten years. As law students, they
may have skipped courses in In ternatio nal Law, and they now view the
Summer Foreign Progra ms as a good
way to change the focus of their
practice and in terest.
The Programs can enrich a practicing professional's educational stay in
a foreign country in other ways. It is
a lways pleasant and rewarding to
meet profess iona l colleagues in a
foreign location. A fa mily law judge
in New York, for example, will find it
useful to di scuss cases with a famil y
law judge in a foreign setting. Usually,
the Program director will have sufficient contacts in the foreig n legal
community to arrange such meetings.
Lawyers also may benefit by being
placed in contact with future corresponde nts. Cases are referred not only
by lawyers from o ther U.S. cities, but
also by foreign lawyers who participate in the Summer Progra m. Referrals are also ge nerated by the director
of a foreign Summer Prog ra m, who is
frequently asked by fo rmer participants to recommend a lawyer in a
particular locale.

Prof. Jolin Minan, witlr dnughter Kelly, tnkes
time out from n busy summer directing Oxford
Progrnm for n bit of Englislr punting.

Distinguished Faculty
Since the Institute began in 1973,
some 20 members of the University of
San Diego Law School faculty have
taught in the Summer Foreign Prog rams. These faculty members have
had the opportunity to teach with
distinguished faculty from both U.S.
and fo reign law schools and to associate with other academics, lawyers
and judges in the foreign location.
While the professional benefits to
those teaching in the Summer Foreign
Programs, such as joint collaborative
resea rch, are largely evident, there
are also institutiona l benefits for the
Law School. The Institute has been
a resou rce pool fo r recruiting internationally known faculty to teach at
the Law School. It has also become a
source fo r recruiting foreign students
in the Master of Comparative Law
Prog ram .
The School of Law, in cooperation
with four foreign law schools, sponsors the Institutes on International
and Comparative Law in six foreign
countries. They include Institutes in

France (Pari s), England (Oxford and
London ), Ireland (Dublin ), M exico
(Mexico Cit y) and Ru ssia-Pola nd
(Moscow, Le ning ra d and Warsaw) .
Although each Institute ha s an International Law basis, each of the Progra ms has a different emphasis.
• Paris: The Start
T he firs t Summer Progra m began
in the summer of 1973 in Paris, France.
T he Paris Institute, wh ic h holds
classes at the Institut Superieur des
Sciences Economiques et Com meercia les (ISSE C), exam in es International and Comparative Law in the
context of public and private business
transactions. It also allows the students to study the differences and
similarities between two major legal
systems, the civil la w and common
law. Although classes are conducted
in English in all of our programs, a
special feature of this Insti tu te lies in
giving students the opportunity to
develop French lang uage skills.
(co111iJ1uerl 011 pnge 10)

(Above left}: t!te nplly 11n111ed Squnre des /1111ow1/s just below US O's Pnris S11111111er 111sli/11/e. Al rig/,/
is Prof. Herber/ l.nzt'row, Su111111er Progrn111s di rec/or, nl t!te 111ni11 e11/rn11ce lo t!te Pnlnis de ]us/ice, i11
1973, t!te yenr //1e progrn 111s begn11. Lendi11g U.S. n11d world sc!tolnrs !tnve since /nuglrl h1 t!tese
/11slilu/es wlric!t purposely fen/11re s111nll clnsses fusunlly five lo forty s/11de11/s). Stude11/s ofle11 report,
w!te11 job f11111/i11g Infer, they fi11d /lie pl'rso11n I reco111111e11dnlio11 of suc!t pro111i11e11/ educnlors n11d judges
n vnlunble cnreer boos/.

Arc!tilec/urnl 111011u111e11/s of l!te Moscow Kre111/i11
The Cnt!tedrnl of l!te A11111111cinlio11 (1484-89)

Frenc!t sidewnlk vendor offers gnrlic, s!tnllols, le111011s n11d !terbs.
Siglrlseeing plus new lnngunge skills !telp e11ric!t study nbrond.
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CAMPUS OVERSEAS
Location Aids
Program's Focus
(co11ti11ued fro111 previous page)

• Oxford, England
There are two Programs located in
England, one at Oxford and the other
at London. The Program at Oxford
began at Merton College in 1977 and
moved to its present location at
Magdalen College in 1978. The focus
of the Oxford Program is on AngloA me rica n Compa r ative l aw and
Public International law. This emphasis allows students the opportuni ty to examine the history of the
tradition on which the United States
legal system is based . The common
law has had an influence far beyond
the development of legal principles in
the Uni ted States, however. It has had
a substantial impact in former English
territories in Africa, Asia and the
Caribbean area. Thus, the comparative aspects of studying the common
law have broad implications.
• The London Institute
The London Institute, which is loca ted a t Kings College, focuses on
International Business Law and Practice, and gives students the opportunity, one which is not available at
Oxford, to participate in a clinical
experience or internship. Placements
for students interested in civil and
commercial law are made with British
solicitors, corporate counsel, American law firms operating in London,
and, for those interested in advocacy,
with practicing barristers. Because the
program is located across from the
Royal Courts of Justice, near the Inner
and Middle Temple Inns of Court, and
within close proximity to Parliament,
the students have ready access to
major legal institutions affecting the
development of law in the United
Kingdom.
• Dublin, Ireland
Trinity College is the location of the
Dublin Institute, which was started in
1983. The focus of this program is on
the study of trade and investment in
developed countries and the exa mination of prob lem s in international
human ri g hts. The Irish co nflic t

cont.

makes Dublin a most important location fo r the study of human righ ts,
the fou ndation on which democracy
and the rule of law are based.
T he Irish Bar Association is relatively small giving s tud ents and
facu lty a unique opportunity to interact with Irish judges, professo rs,
barristers and solicitors. The educational experience also is enhanced
because it provides students with the
opportunity to ga in valuab le insigh t
into the major fo rces, such as the
Roman Catholic C hurch, tha t affect
contemporary Irish society.
• Russia-Poland
As one would expect, the main focus
of the study program in Russia-Poland
is on Socialist law and the special lega l
problems confronting lawyers from
non-Socialist states in dea ling with
forei g n trade organizations fr o m
Socialist countr ies. This Ptogram was
inaugurated in 1981. Students in it
stud y the political, social and economic
s tructures of the USSR a nd Poland, as
reflected in their legal systems.
Based on my travels in the Soviet
Union and other Socialist countries, I
think that the importance of seeing
first-hand Socialist systems in opera tion cannot be overem phasized. The
ability to observe the effects of the
Socialist system is an essential ing redient in understanding Socia list law
and being able to evaluate and place it

1984 Oxford Progm111 Profs. Carl Auerbaclr
and Euge11e Scoles clral in tire High Street 11enr
Magdale11 College wlrere tire Progmm 111eels.

in the context of one of the major legal
systems of the world. Students in this
Program study and experience the
Soviet and Polish systems, a nd in this
way are introduced to the wide divergences within the Socialist bloc,
and also to the characteristics tha t link
the sys tems in Socialist countries.

(Left}: Dublin-Four Courts and tire River Liffey. (Righi): 1982 London pa rlicipanl, Duncan
Edwards, on tire bridge willr Wes/min ster (Pn rlinmentJ and the Thames River in the background.

• Mexico City, Mexico
The Summer Study Program in
Mexico started in Guadalajara in 1974.
It was moved in 1984 to Mexico City,
the center of legal practice in Mexico.
This Program emphasizes the legal
aspects of U.S. relations wi th Mexico
and other Latin American countries.
As with certain aspects of the other
foreign programs, the course of study
involves public international law and
international business transactions.
However, the Program in Mexico City
adds to this study by its emphasis on
developing count ries in Latin
America.
In my judgment, the most impressive aspect of our Summer Foreign
Programs is the quality of people associated with them. The Programs
began twelve years ago under the
g uidance of Professor Bert Lazerow
and have flourished under his able
admin istration and direction.
In 1982, the first year of my association with the Oxford Institute, I
taught with some outstanding academics. Two such individuals are Professor Kenneth Karst, a nationally
recogn ized Constitutional Law expert
who is on the UCLA law faculty and
Professor Russell Weintraub, an internationally known Conflict of Laws
scholar whose permanent affiliation is
with the University of Texas Law
School.

----
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Poln111/ Sun11111'r group, 1984. Prof. Mni111011 Schwnrzschild (fronl row, second from left) wns director.
Progrnm memhers become pnrl of n widely dispersed 11e/work of 2,000 forme r pnrlicipn11fs who fo rge
close friendship 11011ds while living, studying nnd louring loge/lier during lire six-week sessions.

In 1984, the faculty in the Oxford
Institute was equally impressive. Professor Carl Auerbach, former Dean of
the Universi ty of Minnesota Law
School and a nationally recognized
exper t in Consti t utiona l Law and
Administ rative Law and Profes sor
Eugene Scoles, former Dean of
Oregon Law School and a nationally
recognized expert in Conflict of Laws
and Trusts and Estates, who is on the

University of Illinois la w faculty, and
my colleague and friend, Professor
Steven Hartwell, we re some of the
significant contributors to this past
summer's Oxford Program.
The other Institutes have hosted
equally renowned luminaries, such as
Professors Allen Farnsworth, Columbia Law School; Louis Sohn, Georgia
School of Law and Justice Stanley
Mask, California Supreme Court.

'~

"

Siudenls, fncul!y nnd slnff of !he Mexico Cily USO Summer Inslilu/e pose for n group pliolo nl U.S. Embnssy in Mexico nfler lnlk by Ambnssndor Gnvin.
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FACULTY FOOTNOTES
LARRY ALEXANDER has revised constitutional law materials, comple ted three
chap ters of a book on liberal theory,
drafted an article o n state action a nd an
article on equality of resources. Six of his
articles plus one book chapter have been
accepted for publication in 1985.
RICK BARRON videotaped exceptiona l
lawyers participating in courtroom demonstrations to assist clinical studen ts in
preparing cases for presentation to juries.
DARRELL BRATTON prepared a lec ture
and materials fo r foreign lawyers in the
American Lega l System course held las t
summe r. He also has devoted conside rable
time to ad ministering the G ene ral LL.M.
Program.
ROY BROOKS investigated the use of
alternative dispute resoluti on mechanisms in resolving public law programs
and has produced a paper on the topic for
possible publication. H e was recently
elected to the board o f directors fo r the
Heartland Human Righ ts Association.
Curren tly, he is serving as co-director of
next summer's Council on Lega l Education
Oppo r tunities, Western Region Institute
to be he ld in coopera tion with California
Western School of Law. The Institute wi ll
benefit pre-law minority students.
RALPH FO LSOM pre pa red a 1,500 page
treatise fo r Matthew Bender Publishing,
entitled Stnle J\11/ilrusl n11d Trnde Reg11/n/io11
l.nws.

C. HUGH FRIEDMAN was named vicechairman of the Ca lifornia Commission on
the Teaching Profession. The appointment came at the end of his te r m as president of the California S tate Board of
Education. More recently, Professor
Friedman delivered a paper, "What Law
Schools Could Contribute to the Civic
Learning of the Teaching Profession" and
participated on a panel at the National
Institute of Civic Learning at the Hoover
Institution, Stanford University.

Professor C. Hugh Fried111nt1 nets ns "quizmnster" nt the Sn11 Diego County School
District's Academic Olympics fina l round.

JOHN KELLEHER co-hosted a recent visit
to US O by Fr. Sean McManus, founder and
director of th e Irish Ca ucus, a Washington, D .C. based lob bying organization
dedicated to the peaceful reunification of
Ireland. Professor Kellehe r, di rector of
USD's Dublin Institute on In ternational
and Compa rative Law, is also the San
Diego chapter director of the Irish Forum,
an organization which seeks to educa te
Americans on the realities of the Iri sh
troubles by aid ing speakers of all viewpoints to reach American audiences.
Professor and M rs. Kelleher a re pleased
to announce the birth of a daug hter, Jessica
Alena on January 25, 1985. The new Miss
Kelleher weighed 6 lbs. 10 oz. Her mother,
Catherine, plans a sabbatical from her
studies to enjoy thei r early months toge th e r withou t dist racting academic
pressu1·es.
HOMER KRIPKE rece n tly published the
th ird edition of his book, J\cco1111ti11g for
B11si11ess l.nwyers. Co-authors are Fiflis and
Foste r.
JOHN MINAN produced a second draft of
his 1983 "Land Use Planning" teaching
materials, integra ting a number of British
comparative land use planning materials,
for future publication as a casebook.
Professor Minan also directed two
Continuing Lega l Education prog rams for
lawyers and judges in Central Asia a nd in
China. In connec tion with these, he delivered a series of lectures and acted as
program moderator in discussions with
host officials in various cities throughou t
Central Asia and China.
As co-director of USD's outreach program fo r law related education for San
Diego High Schools, Professor Min an
a ttended th e a nn ual meeting of the
National Institute for Ci tizen Educa tion
in the Law, in Washington, D.C.
GRANT MORRIS researched aspects of
Soviet law and prepared lectures which
were presen ted during a recent tour of
the Soviet Union. More recently, Professo r Morris testified before the Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors'
Task Force on County Mental Health on
the mental health criminal justice standa rds just adopted by the American Bar
Association. The Janua ry 1985 issue of the
J\.B.J\. }011nml discusses those s tandards
and quotes Professor Morris ex tensive ly.
Professor Morris has also been appointed
as a Superior Court certifica tion review
hearing officer. In this capaci ty, he decides
w hethe r probable cause ex ists to detain
mentally disturbed persons involuntarily
for 14 days of in tensive treatment.

VIRGINIA NOLAN and ED URSIN completed a chapter on s trict liabili ty for
hazardous activity for the Torts Treatise
to be published this yea r by Mathew
Bender Publish ing Company. They a re
presently working on a second chapter,
dealing with negligent infliction of emotional distress. They also authored the
amicus brief of the Califo rni a Trial
Lawyers Association in Becker v. IRM Corp ..
wh ich is pend i ng in the Ca lifornia
Supreme Court. Becker raises the issue of
strict tort liabili ty of landlords. T hey also
completed an essay review, to appea r in the
]011r11nl o/ Legnl Ed11cnlio11, discussing torts
casebooks and the teaching of tort law.
MAIMON SCHWARZSCHILD recently
published a n article, "Public Law by Private
Bargain: Title Vil Consent Decrees and
the Fairness of Negotiated Institutional
Reform;' in the Duke Lnw Journnl.
VIRGINIA SHUE and S ARAH SMITH
have co-a u t hored an artic le entitled,
"California Civil Ccxles Sections 4800.1
and 4800.2: Review, Ana lysis, and Suggestions for Reform:' The article will be published in the Winter 1985 Co1111111111ity Propt•rly
]011rnnl.
BERNARD SIEGAN delivered the keynote
address, "Economics and the Constitution," at the October policy conference on
Economic Liberties a nd the Jud iciary, in
Washington, D.C.
He has wri tten a chapter en ti tled, "The
Supreme Court: T he Final Arbiter," for the
book, Beyond /lie Status Quo recently pub lished
by the Cato Institute, Washi ngton, D.C.
Th is is the eleventh book to wh ich Professor Siegan has contribu ted a chapter.
In March, Professor Siegan was the keynote speaker at a national conference on
affordable housing co-sponsored by the
Law School and the Universi ty of Ca lifornia
at San Diego Extension. The majo r topic
of discussion was the recommendations
of the Presiden t's Commission on Housing,
on which Prof. Siegan served as chairman
of the regulations committee.
JORG E VARGAS concluded prelim inary
work on a manuscript, "Law of the Sea
Terminology," with a high ly specialized
bibliography. He has also updated a comprehensive Law of the Sea bibl iog raphy.
DONALD WECKSTEIN prepared teachi ng
materials for the new Law & Lawyering
cou rse which were used d uring the Fa ll
semester. Recent speaking engagements
fo r forme r Dean Weckstein included three
talks for various programs of the American Arbitration Association concerning

)
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grievance a rbi tra ti on, interpreta tion of
contracts and evidence in labor arbitration . At the AALS annual meeting, he
discussed "Government Re gu lation of
the Legal Profession's Ethics." Another of
his recent addre ss es, " How to Avo id
Litigation (and Lawyers)," was delivered
before USD's University of the Third Age.

MAUREEN MARKEY, a 1981 USO School
of Law grad uate, is curren tly with the firm
of Marinos, Styn & Studebake r, specializing in business litiga tion . From 19811982, she clerked for United States District Judge Francis C. Wh ela n. She has al so
been associated w ith the firms of Ault,
Midlam and Reynolds; Sullivan, Jones and
Archer; and Greg D. Genochio.

ADJUNCT PROFESSORS

MARY LYNNE PERRY, an associa te attor-

MICHAEL T. ANDREW, a partner of Luce,

Forward, Hamil ton & Scripps, has prepared two articles exam ining the impact
of the Bankruptcy Am endments and
Federal Judgeship Act of 1984 on real
property transactions; one appeared in
the October Cnlifomin Ren/ Properly Journnl,
the other is forthcom ing in the Ren/ Properly,
Prohnle & Trust Jounwl. Another article by
Professor Andrew concerning bankruptcy
preference law will appear in the Co111111ercin l
Liw ]ournnl.

GORDON COLOGNE, a former Jus tice
of the California Court of Appeal for 12
years and previously, a member of both
the sta te Assembly and the state Senate,
ha s launched yet another career fo r himself. He is now of counsel to the La Jolla
law firm of Dale & Lloyd, where he specializes in appellate practice and governmental r e la t ion s. He was a lso th e
moderator fo r USO Law School's February
16 Appellate Practice Seminar. (See story
thi s issue. )
RICHARD HUHMAN, director, USD's

.r

\

Cen ter for Criminal Justice Policy a nd
M a n age ment and Ass is tant District
Attorney of San Diego County, is lectu ring this March to t he American Bar
Association's Second Annual Seminar on
Criminal Defens e a nd Prosecut ion. A
member of the distinguished faculty of
the Nationa l College of District Attorneys,
Huffman debated jury selection strategy
and the use of social scientists in the voir
dire process with noted defense attorney
Ann Fag an Gin ge r at the thre e -day
Wa shi ngton, D.C. national seminar.

ney with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, San
Diego, has also worked fo r O'Melveny
& M yers, Los Angeles. She received her
J.D. from US O School of Law in 1981,
w here she was an instructor in the Legal
As sis tant Pr og 1·am and taught Le gal
Analysis in Summer, 1984.

BRIAN GORDON ROSKAM received his
J.D. from the University of Illinoi s College
of Law in 1983 where he was active in Law
Review. A fo rmer staff attorney in the
tax department of the fir m of Alexander
G rant & Company, Chicago, he was a
summer associate with Baker & McKenzie
in Ch icago and with Acret & Perroche t in
Los Angeles.

PROFESSIONAL STAFF
SUSAN BRYANT DRAKE joined the staff
of the Mexico-U.S. Law Institute last fall
in a joint appointment as a researcher at
UCSD's Prog r am fo r Uni t ed S t ates Mexico Studies. She is coordinator of the
newly formed Hispanic Children's Law
Project which will explore the integration
of the Hispa nic immigrant population into
U.S. society and help assure that Hispanic
children have access to such basic services
as health ca re a nd education.

CAROL ROGOFF HALLSTROM was a

panel participant at the 1984 Na tional
Conference on Peacemaking and Conflict

Resolu tion wh ich was held in St. Lou is, las t
September.

MARILYN YOUNG, the Assistan t Dean
for Admissions a nd Financial Services,
delivered a baby gi rl, Ashley Nicole, on
Februa ry 26.

VISITING FACULTY
CARL A. AUERBACH is a former dean of

the Unive rsity of M inneso ta Law School
where he has been a law professor since
1961. Previously, he was a law professor
at Wisconsin. He received his LL.B. from
Harvard in 1938, serving thereafter in the
U.S. Depa rtment of Labor, the Office of
Economic Stabilization and as the last
gene ral coun sel of the Office of Price
Administration .
He has also been a Fellow, Behavioral
Sciences Center, Stanford; a Fulbright
Scholar at the London School of Economics;
Visi ting Scholar, Hoover Insti tution on
War, Revolution & Peace, S tanford; and
most recently, a Visiti ng Professor a t
Uppsala U. Law School, Sweden (1983); a t
UCLA Law Schoo l (1984) and at USD's
Oxford Program (Su mmer, 1984).
A member of the American Academy of
Arts & Sciences, the American Law Institute and the Law and Society Association,
he was a public member of the Administrative Conference of the U.S. and served
on two Presidential Commissions: Ma ri ne
Sciences, Engineering and Resources and
the National Highway Safety Advisory
Commission.
His extensive lega l w ritings in administrative a nd cons ti tu tiona l law include
two books: Federal Regulntio11 of Trn11sporlnlio11
(wi th Nath anson) a nd The u·gnl Process (with
Hurs t, Garrison and Mermin). He is also
a scholar in American lega l history and
professional respo n sibi lity.

,...
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LAWYERING SKILLS:
NEW INSTRUCTORS
JULIE GREENBERG received her J.D. from

the University of Michiga n Law School in
December, 19 79. Until 1983, she was then
associa ted with the firm of Luce, Forward,
Hamilton & Scripps, San Diego. Presently,
s he is with Aylward , Kintz , Stiska,
Wasse naar & Shannahan, specializing in
the areas of tax, business and estate
planning.

Wall Heiser, dean of students, Ronnie Brown and Prof. Terry Plnyer at last year's Mohr Golf Tourna111enl which facul ty strongly supports. (See story, back cover.)
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FACULTY MEMORIAL AWARDS
which were s tres se d b y Rona ld
Maudsley during his life time, notably,
as piring to the highest possible stand ards and worki ng to one's fullest
potential.

Maudsley Terms Explained

Patrick Duffy

Larry Murnane

Winters, Maudsley Scholarships
A special committee of the faculty
has selec ted Larry N. Murnane, a
third-year day student, as the first
rec ipient of the John M. Winters
Award. Th e co mmittee has also
named Patrick Duffy, a second-year
day student as the w inner of the
Ronald Maudsley Award. Each Award
wi ll now be conferred annually.
Serving on the Selection Committee were Professors Frank A. Engfelt,
Darrell Bratton and D wan V. Kerig.
Committee Chairm a n Eng fel t emphasized that the "choices were most
difficult as all who were no minated
o r eligible were highly qualified."

Winner "Over Qualified"

Larry Murnane, the winner of the
John M. Winters Award, in his own
words, is "over qualified" for this
Award as the primary criterion for
se lection is financial need. Wh e r e
more than one stude nt qua lifies on
the basis of fi nancial need, the Winters
fam il y has reques ted that preference
be given to that student who has a
fami ly to support. Also, in case o f a ti e,
a s tud ent's academic accomp lish 14.

ments and contributio ns to the School
of Law shall be considered.
Although there was no tie, Larry
qua li fied on all counts. In ad dition to
financial need, the Murnane family
now consists of Larry, his wife, Pamela
and their first child, Shiloh Colleen,
born last yea r. Further, Larry's cu mulative g rade poin t average o f 85 .23
places him in the top ten per cent of
his class. Additionally, he has been
an Appellate Moot Cour t Board
Tournament Coordinator a nd a membe r of the Benton National Moot
Court Competi tion.
The Winters Award is funded by
donations from the Law Faculty Fund
and former colleagues and friends of
the late John M . Winters, a Professor
of Law at the Univer sity o f San D iego
1965-1982, to memorialize his dedication and many contributions to the
Law School. It provides for a $1,000
cash award to be g iven an nuall y to a
third-year day or fourth- year eve ning
student.
The r eci pie nt of th e Maudsley
Award is to exemplify the qualities

T he Maudsley fami ly whose generous contrib ution, along with a n allocation fro m the Law Faculty Fund, made
the award possible, particula rl y specified tha t its recipie nt should be one
who excelled in his or her law studies
t hrough persevera nce and hard work.
Patrick Duffy clearly qua lifies based
upon bot h his excel lent acad em ic
record and the testimonials provided
by those who nom inated him.
Although Pat graduated from the
University of Arizona w ith a fine
g rade poin t average, his L.S.A.T. score
did not indica te tha t he wou ld excel
as a la w student. Nevertheless, the
Special Se lection Co m mittee was
pleased to discover that mainly because of his diligence and determi nation, Pat has done extremely well and
cur rently enjoys a cumulative grade
point ave rage of 8 4. He is also an
instructor of law in the Firs t-Year
Instructiona l Program teaching Torts
to those s tudents in section B who
qualify fo r the program.
The Maudsley Awa rd of $1,00 0 will
be g iven each yea r to a second-year
day or evening studen t either as a cash
awa rd or as a $ 1,000 scholarship to
the Uni ve rsity of San Diego's Summer
Foreign Program at Oxford, England.
Before Professor Ma udsley who died
in 1981, became a D istinguished Professor of Law a t t he University of San
Diego, he taugh t a t Bra senose College
at Oxfo rd University from 1947 to
1966 and was the Professor of Law at
the Unive rsity of London from 1966
to 1976.

John M. Winte rs

Ronald Maudsley

IN MEMORIAM
JOSEPHS. BROCK
1904- 1985

by Prof. Frnnk A. Engfe//
A photograph hangs on my office
wa ll. It has a label on the back which
reads, " Law School Dean and Faculty1962." Of the fourteen people in the
photograph, seven have now left us
for good. The lates t to depart was
Joe Brock. He passed away on February 25, 1985, at a time when he was
unknown to our present student body,
and only known well by a handful of
our faculty as it exists today.
Joe's death has caused me deep
personal sorrow, and, in addi tion, a
vivid remembrance of what the Law
School was like when I firs t came to
U.S.D. in 1963. Joe was one of the "old
guard," having joined the faculty in
1960, after having distinguished him-·
self as an attorney in private practice
for five years, as an attorney for the
U.S. Department of Justice for eleven
years, and professors hips at ChicagoKent College of Law and Creighton
University. He taught at U.S.D. from
1960 to 1975, and served as Acting
Dean from September 1970 until
August, 1972. When I speak of the
"old guard;' I'm talking about a very
few people who came to the Law

SHARON SIEGAN
These remarks by Dean Sheldon Krantz were
delivered at a Law School memorial service for
Sharon Siegan in early March.

~

There are those who pass through
our lives and are never more than a
blur in our memories. There are
others who may touch us only briefly,
but remain etched forever in our
minds. Sharon Siegan will be etched
forever in my mind .
Why is this so? I have though t about
this ques tion often in recent days. I
would like to share some of the answers that have surfaced.
Sharon was unusually bright and
perceptive. This becam e apparen t
wi thin mome nts after first meeting
her. And even though she had strongly

School in its infancy and nurtured it
and stuck by it, no matter how excruciating the growing pains. Joe Brock
was one of those people. At no time did
Joe do anything unless he thought it
in the best interest of the School of
Law. He and I lived through good and
not so good times here at the Law
School, but in spite of all that happened, I will always remember Joe one
way and one way only, and that was
laughing. No ma tter how disturbed
he might have been, Joe always ended
up laughing. Some of the better times
of my life have been spent sha ring
that laughter with him . No doubt, he's
la ughing right now as I write th is.
One of Joe's former students in a
letter to Author Hughes, President of
the University, stated, "Above I have
tried to give you a brief summary of
my feelings, however, I am sure that
if I tried to express my sincere gra titude and respect for Joe Brock based
upon my actual experience as a student and as a practitioner and alumnus, I would have no t only a le tter but
a brief novel."
As a friend and former colleague of
Joe, I can only second those sentiments.
The ranks of the "old guard" continue
to be deple ted, but on February 25th

of this yea r we lost one of its most
stalwart members; the one known to
his former students as "the Chancellor." Wherever Joe was, equity was
dispensed with good cheer. Although
saddened by his loss, it's good to feel
that maybe Joe Brock's brand of equity
is not for this world alone.
Rest in peace, Joe. Thanks for being
my friend, and for a job well done.

held and informed views, she was
respectful of and anxious to hear the
opinions of others. I fou nd Sharon to
be a careful listener, a trait not very
common today. Thus, I always found
conversations with Sharon to be stimulating and reward ing and often
provocative. What a rare trea t tha t
was.
T here was another side of Sharon
I admired deeply: the role she played
as Bernie's wife. She was more than
a dedica ted spouse to Bern ie: she was
his partner; his loving critic; his editor;
and his confidante. Because of this,
Sharon contributed much to Bernie's
valuable works in the field of constitu tional law. So, when Bernie ded ica ted a book "To Sharon'; it was out
of gratitude for her inspirational help.
Sha ron also en riched all of us by her

indomitable courage, her spirit, and
concern about the plight of others. I
will never forget talking to Sharon
just a few weeks before her death.
She was appalled with the grim choice
that those hos pi ta li zed of ten face:
either empty hours of idleness or
empty hours of inane television programming . Sharon, in the la'st days of
her life, was working to create videotapes whic h could bring soothing
colors, shapes and music to hospital
patients.
Sharon also gave me a book before
I left. Its title: Tire Book of Lnugli ler nnd
Forge/ling by M ilan Kundera. To the very
end, Sharon was looking for ways to
smile and la ugh. There is a line in the
book that seems fitti ng to read today:
"Someone possessed by peace never
stops smiling:'

Joseph S. Brock

(Photo lnkeu in 1960)
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CLASS ACTION
'63

ROBERT F. ADELIZZI , president
of Home Fede ral S. and L. has been
elected cha irman of the California League
of Savings Institutions. Last July, via Home
Federal's first-ever teleconference, employees sta te-wide were able to ask Adelizzi
questions by telephone. About 500 employees participated in this program. The
remainder of Home Federal's 3000 employees were able to watch the taped telecon Ference late r.

'65

Since November o f last year,
EDWARD J. PHILBIN has held a
Presidentia l appointment as a fed era l maritime commissioner. Philbin ha s been in
Washington wi t h the Reagan admin istration since 1981, serv ing firs t in the Defense
Department as a deputy assistant secreta ry
for reserve affairs, later as a n acting assistant secretary. Professor Philbin will be
returning to full time law teaching next Fall.
Ph ilbin was recently honored by a Senate
Armed Services subcommittee for his "outstanding contributions" to the U.S. National
Guard and Reserves.

'73 WILLIAM
R. FUHRMAN of Adkin s, Fuh rman and Holthaus, San

Diego, is participating in the mediators
prog ram of the Golden Hill Mediation
Cen ter. Volunteer mediato rs dedicate their
effor ts to di spu te resolution efforts in
Golden Hill, the same area in which
Fuhrman ha s his practice.
Before e ntering private practice, Bill
worked for three years in criminal defense
with Defenders, Inc. He is active in various
organizations a nd is a past president of the
Alumni board of directors.

CHARLES E. ROWE reports tha t
he is concentrating his law practice
in t he areas of business law a nd tax
planning. He is a partner in the firm of
Rowe, Konold and Rowe, A.PL.C.
Real estate a t torney WILLIAM H .
H ITT was selected for promotion
to captain in the Supply Corps of the Naval
Reserves last summer.

'72 elected
DANIEL R. KR INSKY has been
president of the San Diego

'77 DAVID
J. DANIELSEN of Ault,
Midlam and De uprey in San Diego,

was a speaker at a n October 25 semi nar for
attorneys and accounta nts enti tled " In
Search of the Deep Pocket: At to rney and
Accountant as Defendant."
RONALD M. FRANT tells us that he is a
partner in the San Diego firm of Goldberg
& Frant, specia lizing in criminal law with
an emphasis on federal criminal litigation.
Ron and his wife, Bobbi, live with their two
dogs in Mt. Helix.

'67

'70

National Westminste r Bank USA in New
York announced last November, the na m ing of ALBERT V. DELEON '76 as vice
president and counsel. Prior to his joining
their legal department in 1978, he worked
for the IRS in Washington as a tax la w
specialist. Albert and his w ife, La uren, live
in Brooklyn .

MELINDA LA SATER was in stalled in
December as the first fema le president of
the San Diego County Bar Associa tion,
succeed ing CRAIG D. HIGGS '69 in that
office. Previously, Melinda has served as
both treasurer and vice presiden t of the
Association .

Ir/JI STAN ELLER has been a depu ty

Trial La wyer's Association. Mr. Krinsky has
been o n the board of directors since 1977
and was the recipient of the Association's
1981 award as the Ou tsta nding Tria l
Lawyer. He succeeds DAV ID S. C ASEY,
JR. '74, and will be working with a board o f
directors comprised of many other USO
a lumni . Officers include STEVEN R.
DENTON '75, LOUISA PORTER '78 and

I"± district attorney fo r Mammoth
Lakes in Mono County, California, since
Janua ry, 1982. Also practicing in the deputy
district attorney's office in Mono County
is DAVID CROSS, '72.

ROBERT GRIMES '72 . Other board
members include DON HILDRE '75,
MARSHALL Y. HOCKETT '72, SERGIO
L. LO PEZ '72, VIRGINIA C. NELSON '79
and T. MICHAEL REED '75.
Past presidents of the Trial Lawyer's
Association in c l ude CASEY, HON.
SHERIDAN E. REED '70, WESLEY H .
HARR IS '65, TIMOTHY EVATT '58 and
T HOMAS SHARKEY '59. The Trial Lawyer's Association sponsors as one of its
most successful programs, the Attorney
Referra l Service. Active in this arm of the
Association t his year are NELSON,
DONALD L. STARKS '77 and JAN IS K .
STOCKS '74.

RANDY KRAMER and h is wife, Sandy, are
proud to an nounce the birth of their son,
And rew David. Randy is of counsel to the
firm of Magana, Ca thcart, McCarthy and
Pierry, and specializes in personal injury
Ii tiga ti on .

'75 JACKLYN
B. HORTON is now
ge neral co un se l for t h e Pri ce

Company in San Diego.

Another busy me mber of the class of '75 is
NORMAN PAUL SHANLEY who is a
partner in the labor law firm of Jacinto &
Hubbert in Sacramento.

'76 his
MICHAEL J. STREIT announced
appointment to the Iowa Dis-

trict Cou rt as a judge in 1983. Previously,
Michael had been in priva te practice and
was a county attorney.

After graduating from Harva rd's LL.M .
program in International Law in 1983,
DAVID FROMAN taught Public Internatio nal Law for Loyola Uni vers ity of
Chicago Law School this past year. In June,
David will join the N avy Judge Advocate
General's Office in the International Law
Division in the Pentagon. David and Liz
announced the birth of their second chi ld,
Daniel David, last January. Daniel has an
older sister, Miche lle Elizabeth, who was
two last October.
Class of 1977 members RICK KING and
MARY LEE LINDQUIST are living in
Orange County w ith their o ne-year-old
daughter, Lisa Marie. Rick is a deputy district a ttorney in Ora nge County. Mary Lee
is in private practice in Newport Beach,
specializi ng in fa mily law.
A tempting offer fr om BE LI NDA S.
MORTON: please stop by to see he r o n
your way east. Belinda is at home in
Fayetteville, West Virginia with w h ite
water and mountains, practicing solo.
ROBERTA J. ROBINSON of Wilson and
Robinson, San Diego and Escondido, was
the featured speaker at a se minar last June
o n Estate Pla n ning. Presen ted as a public
service by USD's Invisible Un iversi t y, the
seminar was entitled " Pitfalls in Wills and
Joint Tenancy."

'78 Two
partnerships have recently
been c e l e br ate d b y JUDY

NEWTON and CHRIS HAWKINS. T hey
fo rmed the legal partnership of Hawkins,
Bikoff & Newton last July; and on February
2, 1985, Chris and Judy formed another
partnership- they were married in San
Fra ncisco.

STANWOOD C. JOHNSON '78 and
STEVEN M. WALKER '82 confide that they

are dazzling the legal world from their
offices in San Diego. They are now the firm
of Johnson & Walker.
C. SAMUEL MARASCO reports he is now
wi th the firm of Hahn and Marasco in
Encinitas.
KATHRYN RAFFEE BUFFINGTON a nnounces her recent m a rriage and relocation
to Magee, Mississippi. She hopes to be
studying a t Tulane before long.

'79 able
DEBRA S. BRAY regrets not being
to attend the class reunion last

fall. She was busy preparing for the birth
of her second child and building a new home
in Alexandria, Virginia.

DAV ID NIDDRIE ha s begun work a t h is
new positio n as staff counsel with the
United States S upreme Court. David has
been very supportive of the Law School and
we are all quite proud of his appointment.
Our Washington, D.C. alumni chapter
grows . . .

"80

Still another USO alumna has become a member of the bench:
DIANE DEL SANTO. Diane is now a judge
in the Bernalillo Coun ty Metropolitan
Court, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Celebrating his first anniversary with the
San Diego firm of Littler, Mendelson,
Fastiff a nd Tichy is VAN A. GOO DWIN.
Van is living in Rancho Pena sq uitos with
his wife and two daugh ters. Hi s pra ctice
specia lizes in labor relatio ns law and rep resen ts employers throughout the United
Sta tes.

"81

JOHN H ENRY CARROLL was
admitted to the Connecticut Bar in
May. John is living in Manchester, Connecticut, and would love to hear from hi s classmates and frie nds.

.

'81

Married last fall were GARRIS
RUTH LEISTEN '81 and David
Lawrence Gregory of New York at t he
Renaissance Countr y Club in Ros lyn
Heights, New York.

'82

ROBERT ALAN KIRKHOPE and
Betsy Newmark, a former student
at San Diego State University, were married la st October. Bob is a n attorney wi th
Home Fede ra l Savings and Loan Association .
THOMAS E. MART IN is now with the
firm of Ruston and Nance. Tom is practicing
personal injury defense with an e m phasis
o n municipa l and insurance defense.
ELLEN VAN HOFTEN says "aloha" from
Cades, Schutte, Fleming and Wright in
Honolulu, whe re she is doing work in estate
planning and tax law.

'83

Celebrating his new offices in San
Diego is JOHN 0. BOYL E, presiden t of Intervest Equity Corporation,
wh ich specia lizes in rea l estate limited
partnership investments.
STEVEN M.
GRADY has been
appointed general
legal counsel for
Income Pro pe r ty
Group, a group of
six companies in volved in property
development, fi nancing, construction and synd ica tion.
IPG also handles leasing, brokerage and
prope rt y management fo r investment
pa rtne rship projects. S teven is also a lecturer at San Diego University.

JULIE D 'A NGELO will be joining the Department of Justice in Washington , D.C.
this summer, when her clerkship with Hon.
C. A. Muecke in the U.S. District Cou rt in
Phoenix is concluded.

'84

Rece nt alum SET H B. MADNICK
wasted no time in getting hi s career
under way. Seth ha s had a paper published
in L/11de1wrifer's Report, a national insu rance
magazine. T he paper a lso won first place
at the 1984 All-Industry Day for Research
Papers a nd Technical Conference sponsored by the Los Angeles chapter of the
cha rtered property and casua lty underwriters. Seth has also es tablished a scholarship for a student of insurance law. The
scholarship will be in honor of Seth's
recent l y deceased fa th er, Matthew
Madn ick.
TOM BOLINGER and C LAY LORINSKY
have been named associates in the law
firm of Sparber and Ferguson, San Diego.
Tom will work in real esta te law; Cla y w ill
be in the civil litigation section.
IN MEMORIAM
ROBERT HODGES '59, died in May, 1984.
FREDER ICK HETTER '66 was killed last
May in an a utomo bile accident in San
Diego. He tter had been practicing immigra tion law a t the Immig ration Law Clinic,
Inc., which he founded in the San Diego
area in 1979.
DR. SAMUEL E. ROSENZWEIG '78 died
last spring, after suffering a coronary.

At a recen t conference of California student finan cial aid administrators, JOHN
SANSONE, associate director of financ ial
aid at USO, represen ted the independen t
colleges and universities in discussing the
advantages of the California Loan Ini tiation
Project. This is a new state-funded project
designed to provide for the electronic
processing of student loans, thereby speeding information flow a nd error correction.
LISE A. YOUNG is one of the authors of
the Allorney's Medirnl l~efm11 ce book published
last summer. Lise reports tha t this guide
will help to "meet m edical experts on their
own ground." We hope it will be a great
success!
MARY JO GEORGE COGAN gave birth
on February 27 to a daughter, Caitlin
Sterli ng, who weighed in at 7 lbs. 4 oz.
Dad's name is N ick.

HAL MOSHER '84 writes from Washington, D.C. that he, ARLENE KOVA L and REBECCA
JOHNSON (seen al left) were sworn in for the California Bar by Justice Byron White, wlro then took
them and three UC Davis graduates {right} on a personalized lour of the Supreme Court building.
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ALUMNI HAPPENINGS
'65 '70 '75 '80

New Law Alumni Board
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Sig11nl Compan ies, foe. chnin11n11 , Forres! Shu111wny {/eff) congrntulntes n delighted USO president,
Dr. Author Hughes (center) while U11iversily trustee, Enresl W. Hn/111 (righl)nccepfs n check fo r $1.2
111illion for the 11ew University Center.
18.
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Class Reunions
Announced

The 1985 Lflw J\lu11111i Associntio11 bonrd of directors nre: bnck row, Oeff fa 1·ighl): Rn11dnll W.
Mng1111so11 '79; 5/wl/ey A. Wei11slei11 '79, vice preside11 f; Tho111ns E. Polnkiewicz '77, frensurer;
Webster Burke Ki111rnird '75, i111111edinle pnst presid1•11t; Jn111es ]. Miefzel '73; Louisn Porter '77;
Aln11 L. Willinms '73; fro11f row, left to rig/it: Willin111 E. 8/ntchley '73; Steve11 R. De11fo11 '75;
presideuf; Virgi11in C. Nelso11 '79; Mic/me/ R. Pfeiffer '85, student represe11fnfive. Not pictured nrt':
Adrie1111e A. Orfield '79, vice preside11f; Judi 5. Foley '82, semfnry; Robert]. Knpln11 '81; Mo11fy A.
Mcl11h;re '80; n11d Frederick Sc/1e11k '78.
~_

I

Committee fo rmation is underway
for this year 's reunion classes according to M onty Mcintyre '80, chairman of the Class Reun ions Committee of the Law Alumni Association.
Targeted for get-togethers this year
are the classes of 1965, 19 70, 1975 and
1980. T he Class of 1960 w ill receive
special recognition a t the May 26
grad uation ceremonies and the Class
of 1964 is plan ning a twenty-plus-one
event.
Questionna ires have been mailed
to all members of these classes and
responses are strong. If you wan t to
help with your reunion, con tact t he
Law Alumni Office and it will pu t
you i n touch with you r class
commi ttee.

Signal Co.'s Grant
Challenges Donors
O n Janua ry 30, Forres t Shumway,
cha irm a n of th e board o f Signa l
Companies, Inc. presented D r. Author
Hughes wi t h a check in the a mount of
$1.2 million for the proposed Un iversity Center. Under the terms of the
grant, these funds will be released to
the University as a challenge grant
to corpora te donors. New and inc r eased co n tr ibu t io ns from b us inesses will be matched o n a t wo-foro ne basis up to the total amount of
the grant. T he corpo ra te gif ts being
matched may be earmarked fo r use
other than in the construction of the
University Center.
Law alums can help the Unive rsity
and the Law School a t the same ti me
by encou raging the ir employers to
make gifts to the Law Schoo l, which
wi ll be matched with Signal monies
for the Un ive rsity Center. Addi tionally, for a lumni working fo r companies with ma tching gift programs,
inc reased gifts from such alumni will
resu lt in an increased ma tching gift
from em plo ye rs wh ich will in turn
be matched by Sig na l.
(see bof/0111, colu11111 opposite)

Dean's Desk-cont.

Law

(co11linuerl from pnge 1)

and in its commitment to public service. Many schools are now talking
about expanding the focus on professional responsibility and skills training, but we are making the changes.
We have a lready introduced new
courses or changed existing courses
in these areas, beginning in the first
year curriculum.
We can measure the quality of our
facul ty by those who join us as vis itors
and adjuncts. Within recent years,
some of the nation's most distinguished law professors have spent
time at USD. Du ring 1984-85, for
example, visiting faculty h ave included Professor Sam D as h from
Georgetown (C riminal Law and Procedure), Carl Auerbach from Minnesota (Administrative Law, Profes sional Responsibility and Legal Process), Philip Shuchman from Rutgers
(Bank ruptcy, Credito r s R emedies),
Judge Theodore Tannenwald, member and former Chief Judge of the Ta x
Court (federal tax practice) and Vance
Kirby from Northwestern (J.D. and
LL.M. tax courses).
T he growi ng respect for our studen t body among prospective employers is also evidence of the changing character of t he School. Susan
Benson, the administ r ator of our
Career Planning and Pl acemen t
Program r eports she consistently
hears that our better students are
as good as the better students from
any law school.
Law schools are often measured by
the character of their alu mni, and
prope rly so. As was pointed out earlier, our alumni still are comparatively ·
young. Yet, they are currently major
forces in law practice, in the judiciary,
in gove rnment service and in business.
Signal

Co. Grant-cont.

The University Cen ter will provide
much needed space for faculty and
student dining, as well as office space
for student organizations and "program space" for public ev e nt s,
concerts and similar activities.

For a while, the infl uence of USD
grad uates was fe lt mainly in Southern
California. But no longer. Our alumni
are now working throu ghou t the
Uni ted States and abroad with particular growth in Washington, D.C. This
also is evidence o f our maturation.
Of equal importance to me is the
inc reasing involvement by some of
our more distinguished alumni in the
Law School. I am seeing this in service
on the Alu mni Boa rd, t he Board of
Visitors and in adjunct teaching, for
example. I applaud this development
and see the realization of a dream I
have had since coming to USD: that
the conti nuing development of the
Law School be an important objective
of our graduates.
It is almos t impossible to summarize
the School's program changes in rece nt yea rs. The sh ifts in our J.D.
curriculum, noted above, the strength
of our clinic;al offerings, the rapid
g rowth of o ur Graduate Tax Program
and the justifiable national reputation
of our summer foreign prog ram s all
reflect on USD's program quality. So
does the quality of its special progra m s
such as the Nathaniel Nat h anson
Lecture Series and the recent conference on Appellate Advocacy in which
all members of the local Court of
Appeal participated. With the emergence of the San Diego Law Center, the
Public Interest l aw Center, the
Mexico-United S tates Law Institute
and the Center for Criminal Justice
Policy and Manage m ent, few law
schools anywhere can match t he
depth of our commitmen t to research
and development, continuing education and public service.

Future Needs Set Forth
Finally a comment on our facilities.
In many ways, our facilities are copied
and envied elsewhere . But some
improvements have long been needed.
The library must be expanded, classrooms must be upgraded and the
School's open areas must be refur-

Alumni
Directory

The telephone pha se of the law
Alumni Directory project has begun.
Representatives of the Harris Publishing Co. will try to contact every
g raduate of the law School to ver ify
directory information and to offer the
opportunity to buy a directory.
The directory w ill be offered for
sale only at this time. The l aw School
has contracted with Harris, which will
be responsible for all profit or loss
from the production and sale of this
publica tion.
If you have not received a directory
information card let us know immediately. Write or telephone the l aw
Alumni Office. If you wish to purchase
a direc tory and have not been telephoned by May 1, please w rite to:
Susan T hompson, Customer Service,
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co., 3
Barker Avenue, White Plains, NY
10601.

A l umni who have not re t urned
their questionnaires and who are not
reached by telephone wi ll be listed in
the direc to ry w ith th e current mailing
address on record at th e l aw School.

bished. These needs are now taking
place or are on the drawing board.
T his means that the physical faci lities
wi ll soon match the dese rved elevated
s tatus of USD.
Continuing progress of the Law
School w ill require expanded financial
support for scholarshi ps, for facilities
expansion a nd re novation and for
faculty development. Contributions
to the Law School have increased
dramatically in recent years. We appreciate this investment in our future.
We an ticipate that this financial support wi ll grow and soon riva l tha t
given to schools such as USC and
UCLA by their al umni and ot her
supporters.
In sum, both the perception and
reality is that USD is becoming a majo r
force in legal edu cation. We have
matu red . It is an exciting time for us.
19.

ALUMNI RECEPTIONS
At Supreme Court
in Washington, D .C.
T he new year was ushered in with
a reception of considerable note. Held
at the Supreme Cour t in th e nation's
capital, it was sponsored by Justice
John Paul Steve ns during the early
January meetings of the American
Association of Law Schools.
A large contingent of cur rent and
past USO . faculty, along with visitors
and foreign sum mer program teache rs and s t ud e n ts joined USO la w
alums, students and area applicants
for th is gala event w hich members of
the Supreme Court attended.

Al receplion, Profs. }nck Minnn nnd Don
Weckslein (with benrd) visil willr !heir former
USO fncuily co/lengue, Edwin Meese JIJ, rem1fly sworn in ns U.S. Allorney Geneml. In
bnckground, nl left, is economist Milton
Friedmnn. Al right, Alex Tnlmndge P'84.
Plrolos nl rig hf: lhree views of fire overflow crowd
nl the S!eve11s receplion.
• hr lop photo, 0 .C. even ls orgnnizer Aln11
Winlerlrnller '71 visils willr Prof. Berl Lnzerow
n11d Pe/er Vin/ P'7 3.
• hr fire bollom p/10/0 rn11 be glimpsed fire youngest pnrlygoer present in tire Supreme Court's
reception room.

LAS VEGAS

Sorry, no pictu res, but approximately
25 alumni attended a December luncheon in Las Vegas. Present also was Dea n
Kran tz who presented a plaque to
Marvin and Lillian Kratter for thei r
generous studen t fi na ncia l support fo r
more than a decade. Thanks a lso to
S teven Pa rsons '75 and Joh n A. Hunt
'83 fo r o rganizi ng the event.

7()

(Left}: Cliief ]us/ice Wnrre11 Berger is joined /1y }us/ice Blnckmun . (Right): Oen11 Krnnlz presenls
Justice S!evens with n plnqite commemomling tire i11nuguml speech of tire Nn!lrnniel L. Nn!hnnson
Lecture Series given in Oclo/ur nl USO by Justice S!eve11s.

January Phoenix Gathering

. __.. ~Sr. Virgin in McMonngle, di rector of USO consliluenl relntio11s, In/ks with
pnrenls nnd nlu111ni including A.M. Bu/ch Coury '66/L'70 Oefl} nt nn

l

w -..-1

nil-USO reception in Phoen ix, in Jnnun ry. (Photo nt righl}: Julie D'Angelo
'80/L'83 visits with nspiring USO students nl the Phoenix reception.

Los Angeles in March

Enjoying the Los Angeles gel logelhernnd planning anofhera re Nn11cyGoldslei11 '84co11vi11cesn11
Oefl lo righl}: M ichael Smenf '79, Jennette Gardon '84, Douglas applicmlf lfwl USO is i/11• lnw
Dex/er '84, Pefer Sch neider '84 and Michael Coppess '84.
school for hi111.

Denver-January

, ....__,;

--"
~

Colefle Fncio '81 with Ernie
Grijnlvn '84, /his yen r's recruiting
coordinntor.

Stephen Rnins '76 discusses renl eslafe Imo wil/1 Michnel
R. Pfeiffer '85, while Dennis Jo11es '83 frigh t) discusses
USO with n group of applicn11/s.

Former nlu111ni bonrd of directors member,
Mn rk E. Kruse '79 with LibbyS/roube, direclor
of develop111enl nnd nlumni relntions, USO
Lnw School, nt m1 nil-USO recepfion in Drnver.
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ALUMNI RECEPTIONS

cont.

"Puttin' On The Writs" in San Diego

Al tire bm1que/, llze 1984 Dislinguislred Alumni Awards were
presented lo San Diego Superior Court Judge Gilbert Nares '67
Steplrn11ie (Mrs. 0011 '77) (/eft} by former lnw partner Nick Banc/re '63 n11d frig/rt} to U.S.
Starks is sliow11 (above left} re- Altonzey Peter K. Nunez '70 by Rober/ Mny '70.
ceivi11g a bouquet of !Iran ks from
Alu11111i Association president '
Steven Drnlon for Ire/ping to
make !Iris yea r's Sa11 Diego
bn11que/ n11 ou/s/a11di11g success.
During tire evening, a capacity
crowd was entertained by lire
MV Street Crew break dancers
(/eft} before breaking themselves
for a lively evening of dancing
nnd socializing frigh t).

New York, New York

Jolin Hochfelder '77, host of tlie New York reception lield in January at the
Prince/on Club, visits with Iris law partner Marlin Goldman and Prof.
Robt. McKay, former associate dean of NYU l..nw School and member,
USD's Board of Visitors. Jn tlie background: William Sweeney '71 and
??

jerry Cadwell '75 wlzo travelled from Long Island lo a/tend tireevent. (P/10/0
at right}: Albert V. de Leon '76 visits with Janel Hochfelder and Sheldon
Greenbaum. Al and John Hochfelder played baskelbnll logelher while al
USO but didn't know !Irey pmclice near each other in Manha/tan.

IRVINE CHALLENGE
Irvine Fund
Drive Reaches
Half-way Mark
As we approach the half-way point
in our 1984-85 Annual Fund campaign, law alu mni are continuing their
record-brea king support. A comparison to January 31 of this year with last
year shows:
1983-84

Gifts
145

-

1984-85

$

Gifts

13,665

260

$

20,960

Projections for the balance of the
year indica te that the "bonus phase"
of the Irvine Challenge will be m et
again this final yea r of the special
three-year program.
More than $30,000 in matching
funds from the James Irvine Foundation has come to the Law School as a
result of increased alumni fund participation in the past two years. This is
in addition to the direct contributions
from alumni.
Under the terms of the challenge
grant, the University must achieve a
10 percent increase in the number of
alumni who support the Annual Fund
and a similar increase in funds contributed. When these conditions have
been met, a bonus of $25 will accrue
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Mike Pfeiffer '8 5 , student represen/nlive lo !he Alumni Board, conducts n /mining session for
phonnlhon milers (photo, left). "Allorney Steven Den/on mlling" wns the word from tire Lnw Alumni
Associnlion president-lo-be in October's Phonnllron (photo nl riglrl}. Joining him wns Sylvia Lewellyn
'83, nnd other board members and studen ts.
for each new alumni donor who has
not participated during the past three
years, plus a dollar-for-dollar match
of all such gifts ($10 minimum) and
dol lar - for-dol lar m atch of all increased g ifts from past donors.
Alumni who have not yet made this
year's Annual Fund gift are encouraged to do so by Law Alumni Association president Steven R. Denton who
says:
" The Irvi ne Challenge presents USO alumni wi th a unique
opportunity to do more for the
school than they normally would
be able to do. A new donor's gift

of $35 is realized as $95 to the
Law School. A renewa l gift of
$200, increased by $50 over last
year, equals $250 to the School
plus it helps us reach the bonus
phase. If every law alum gave
only $15, that would me an
$168,875. More realistically, if
50 percent of the alums gave an
average gif t of $50, that's
$198,875!!!
"I urge every alum to join the

growing number of alumni who
a re helping the Law School
achieve its goals by supporting
the Annual Fund."

- MOVING? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - KEEP IN TOUCH! - - - - - - - - Just tell us where . .. and we'll follow you.
NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If you'd like your fellow alumni to know what you're
doing, please write a brief (and legible) description for
the Class Action section.

CLASS~~~~~--~~~~~~~~

FIRM -

- -- -- - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

CITY _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

STATE

~

ZIP _ _ __ _

TELEPHONE (

----------------------------------------23.

MOHR GOLF TOURNAMENT- OCT 26TH
In the spring of 1976, Michael Mohr,
a second year USO law student, was
killed in a plane crash. His sudden
death profoundly shocked all who had
known him.
The following year, it was decided
to esta blish a Memorial Fund in his
honor. Because golf had been one of
Michael's special recreational pleasures, the Michael Mohr Memorial
Golf Tournament was conceived. To
date, nine such tournaments have
been held. The guiding force behind
their continuing success has been
Lewis Mulle r, now a La Mesa attorney,
who was Moh r's classmate, best friend
and golfing buddy before his untimely
death.
Through Muller's efforts, along
with those of his wife, Lynn and the
Mohr family, a substantial sum has
been raised. Part of this fund was used
to purchase the judge's bench in the
Moot Court Room . It has also made
a number of loans of $500 each to
needy law students. With each consecutive year, the tournament has
grown. Strong faculty and administrative support has been forthcoming
and the tournament is now regarded
as one of the top social experiences for

Tony Gwynn Oeff} of tire San
Diego Padres is permanent honorary clU1 ir111a11 of tire Mohr Golf
Tounrame11 f. Next lo /rim is Lewis
Muller, tire sparkphrg behind this
annual event. To Iris right is another strong supporter, Dave
Drnvecky of tire Padres. Curlis
Bledsoe, Orlando Renegades,
USFL has made tire tournament
part of Iris annual sclmluleas /rave
many members of USO Law
classes since 1977. Many lasting
business arid personal relationships have had their foundation al
the tournament.
(Photo taken al 1984 lourname11f).

USO law students. Alumni have flown
in from all areas of the country, including the east coast.
The tournament now has a permanent site at Cottonwood Golf Course
and a permanent date- the last Saturday of October. The 1985 tournament will be held on October 26th.
Special prizes are being lined up for
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this yea r's event. In the past, more
than $1,000 in merchandise has been
given away annually. That total will
be exceeded this year.
So mark your calendar now. Anyone who has ever played in the
Michael Mohr Tournament will urge
you not to miss this opportunity.
Watch for mo re de tailed information.
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